
 

 

 
MESSAGE FROM  

THE   
LLIA PRESIDENT 

 
Dear Lauderdale Lakes Neighbor, 

“When Chekhov saw the long winter, he saw 
a winter bleak and dark and bereft of hope. 
Yet we know that winter is just another step 
in the cycle of life. But standing here among 
the people of Punxsutawney and basking in 
the warmth of their hearths and hearts, I 
couldn't imagine a better fate than a long and 
lustrous winter.” - Phil Connors in 
Groundhog Day.  

I can’t help but kick off the 1st edition of 
Shorelines talking briefly about the winter of 
2013-2014. I wish I could say that this past 
winter has affected me the same way that the 
1st weekend of February 1993 affected Phil 
Connors – it made him a better man. I don’t 
know about becoming a better man (ask my 
wife Judy?), but there are a few things that I 
learned, or were reinforced, as a result of this 
record breaking, bone chilling, “snow 
covered for months at a time” winter. Here is 
my top 5 list: 

  All wheel drive and maybe HEATED 
SEATS.  

  Have your furnace inspected prior to 
winter.   

  The Polar Vortex?  
  Ice Storms are still the worst. 
  You Can’t Have Enough Shovels. and Oh 

yeah a snow blower comes  in handy too!  

I’d like to welcome our new LLIA secretary 
to the LLIA family. Nannete Doubler has 
joined the LLIA executive committee and 
will serve as a director in district 6. Nannette 

is a great addition to the team and brings a 
world of experience and love for our lakes to 
an organization that is here for you, the 
resident. Please read her wonderful article 
and welcome her to our organization. 

Spring has to show up eventually, right? 
With that in mind, we’ve got plenty of 
articles in this edition of Shorelines to help 
you get ready for the upcoming spring and 
summer. We will have 3 boating safety 
courses available this coming year. Please 
see Ken Blank’s article to get dates, times 
and locations. There is a maximum of 25 
people per class so, please, sign up soon to 
make sure you get a spot! Nestor Dhydalo 
has an article regarding PWC updates and 
“THE 200 FOOT RULE”.  Did you know 
that in 2014, the minimum age to operate a 
PWC without attending/passing a boating 
safety course in Wisconsin is 26 years of 
age? This is a must read for those of you with 
wave runners and jet skis. 
 
The Fish Committee has done a great job 
with our fish stocking program and fish crib 
program. See Brian Walsh’s update regarding 
Fish Committee initiatives. There will be a 
winter fish jamboree on March 1st and the 
Kids Fishing Jamboree is scheduled for July 
19th. MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
 
Debbie Ferrari has a must-read article 
regarding the recent flurry of activities 
surrounding a pier permit application in an 
environmentally sensitive area of Bubbling 
Springs. The potential for serious negative 
impact to out lakes is at stake here so you’ll 
want to be “up to speed” on this important 
topic.  
 
For updates about out local government and 
fire department, see the articles by Don 
Henderson and Jim Aron.  
 
John Antonicic has an article about recent 
LLIA web site updates. We thank John for 

his terrific contributions! Please visit the 
website – you will be impressed. 
 
Jerry Petersen has an article explaining the 
Kettle Moraine Land Trust accomplish- 
ments in 2013 and plans for 2014. Take a 
look and consider becoming a member of the 
KMLT. 
 
For those of you that have been long time 
LLIA members, we thank you as you are the 
reason we are able to sustain the initiatives 
and programs that keep our lakes beautiful. 
For those of you that are recent members, 
welcome aboard and we hope that you see 
the value of the programs we support and the 
communication we provide. Please remember 
to fill in the membership form and make out 
that check for $35 and mail it in .  
 
Lastly, I’d like to remember one of the all-
time-great members of our lake family that 
passed away recently. We lost Ann 
Pochowski on January 27th, 2014. Ann’s 
dedication and contributions to our lake 
community were immeasurable. She will 
never be forgotten. We thank you, Ann, 
and we will miss you. 
 

Dave DeAngelis 
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NEW LAUDERDALE LAKES 
IMPROVEMENT  

ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 
BOARD SECRETARY 

 
Nanette Doubler is pleased to serve as sec-
retary to the LLIA.  She has been a lake 
resident since 2001.   
 
Recently, she and her husband made 
Lauderdale  their full time  
residence.  
 
Nanette is a retired elementary  
educator who enjoys outdoor  
activities, community service, and  
volunteerism.  

 
LAUDERDALE LAKES 

HISTORY ARTICLE   
                 

Guest Column: 
A Correspondent’s Lakes Re-

membrance 
By Georgie Ann Geyer 

                 
--Georgie Ann Geyer lives in Washington, 
D.C., where she is a foreign correspondent 
and commentator for Universal Press Syn-
dicate. She has interviewed many presi-
dents and foreign leaders and written 
about important developments in the Mid-
dle East and elsewhere for over 30 years. 

She remembers Lauderdale fondly 
as one of her first important inspira-

tions. Ms. Geyer’s recollection of lake life 
and what it meant to her will appear here 
and in the next history column. KIC 
When my brother Glen and I were children, 
we used to drive up to “the lake” on week-
ends with our parents from the far South 
Side of Chicago and sleep peacefully---
until we came to Elkhorn. There, some-
thing would rouse the adventurer in us! 
Nervously, we were now on-the-watch. 
Then, as we drove downhill on the Old 
Route 12 at Don Jean Bay, we would in-
variably start to cry out---who could see 
the sign for the lakes and the old Sterling-
worth Hotel first? 
 
It was a game for which there was no prize, 
except that, for reasons inside ourselves, it 
made us extremely happy. I rather think it 
had made our parents happy, too, for they 
had, after all, discovered the lake by horse 
and carriage from Waukesha in 1925, 
bought two lots as they were then laid out 
and built a small but charming cabin on a 
hill overlooking the southwest of Mill 
Lake. 

We would turn off at that dangerous left-
hand turn at the top of the hill, then swerve 
into Country Club Drive for the half-mile 
ride to our house. I hesitate not a whit to 
brag that it was the most delightful little 
lodge on the entire drive, maybe all three 
lakes, maybe the world. (That was how 
much we loved it.) It even had a name, 
“Suits Me.” Dad had himself built a beau-
tiful stone fence along the road by the golf 
course; and the house had an imposing 
stone fireplace, a wrap-around porch and a 
boathouse and lovely beach. Inside, it was 

all knotty pine and high rafters, with a lot 
of European touches. 
 
My folks soon got to know both lake peo-
ple and country people. Our close neigh-
bors, the Shultzes, were salt-of-the-earth 
and we were blessed afterwards with the 
DuCloses, especially Roger and Linda and 
their children. Close friends from Chicago, 
the Bastas and the Reidys built homes on 
the lake. Larry Framburg across the lake 
was a good friend. Once, dad brought a big 
rock from Germany for the Froelkes, who 
had built the White Horse Inn, and it was 
placed in their stone walls. 
 
Another night somewhere along the way, 
our dad, who may have drunk, at most, two 
or three beers a year, went next door to Dr. 
Freese’s. He had built that majestic English
-style house next door and we were all such 
good friends that he even had a door built 
in the fence between us.  Apparently our 
vulnerable, non-drinking father had a cou-
ple of Dr. Freese’s “specials” and made his 
way home at some hour (mother wouldn’t 

tell us) through the private 
gate. 
 
But… when mother got up in 
the morning…she found sev-
en stuffed ducks on the front 
room floor. “Ducks?” she 
said, her voice filled with 
amazement. “Ducks?” When 
dad did wake up again, he had 
his story and he stuck to it: 
they were a special gift from 
doctor. Mother might as well 
have seen Tarzan swinging 
from our rafters. Actually, 
though, it turned out rather 
well. We put the ducks up on 

(Con nued on page 3) 
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Suits Me cottage on Mill Lake where 
Ms. Geyer spent her summers 

Gee Gee with the "Suits 
Me" sign 



 

 

the rafters, and they gave visitors the feel-
ing that they were in a Wisconsin jungle.   
 
But mother never quite forgave doctor for 
something else. He had been intimate 
friends with the great writer, Carl Sand-
burg. Since I at least said I had always 
wanted to be a writer, mother never for-
gave him for not introducing me to him. 
 
And, yes, I did become a writer---exactly 
the type I wanted to be, a “foreign corre-
spondent.” For 50 years now, after gradu-
ating from Northwestern University and 
studying at the University of Vienna on a 
Fulbright scholarship, I worked on the 
Chicago Daily News Foreign Service, 
traveled all over the world, interviewed 
most leaders (Saddam Hussein, Sadat, 
Castro, all the American presidents in my 
time, etc.) and authored 11 books. 
 
There are no secrets there. It was a diffi-
cult, but joyous life, every day filled with 
trying to understand and to explain other 
cultures, other peoples, and other wars. In 
the end, I covered 19 wars and conflicts all 
over the world, and many wonderful 
things, like Ronald Reagan telling me 
about the fall of the Soviet Empire.     
But what I have never spoken of---
because, really, I never much thought 
about it ‘till now---is the fact that I truly 
started to become a writer at “the lake.” 
——————————————————— 
"Ms. Geyer's parents, Robert and Georgie 
Hazel Geyer, purchased the “Suits Me” 
cottage and brought their children up to 
Lauderdale in the 1940s and 50s and    
beyond." 
__________________________________ 
Article will be continued in the May issue 
of the Shorelines. 

 
LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE 

TOPICS 
By Don Henderson 

 
2014 Town of LaGrange Election 
 
The Town Board Chairman and First Side 
Supervisor are positions up for election in 
2014.  Elections will be held the first 
Tuesday in April, which is April 1, 2014.  
Candidates elected to the Town Board 
serve two year terms of office.  Candidates 
must be Town of LaGrange residents, and 

they must file formal nomination papers to 
be on the election ballot. The closure date 
was January 7, 2014.  Frank Taylor is the 
current Town Chairman and Dan Wilson 
is the current First Side Supervisor.  Frank 
and Dan have both filed nomination pa-
pers to be reelected, and they are running 
unopposed.  
 
GARBAGE/RECYCLING AND 

CHANGES 
 
Do you need to know which day garbage, 
recycling and trash is collected during 
2014?  Go to the LLIA web site, 
www.LLIA.org and click on “Topics” and 
then click on “John’s Disposal”.  A current 
pickup calendar schedule can be printed or 
just check the date in question.  You may 
also go to John’s Disposal web site 
www.johnsdisposal.com  and find it there 
too.  If you do not have computer access 
just call John’s Disposal 262.473.4700 and 
they will mail you a 2014 schedule.  
 

Lauderdale-LaGrange  
Fire Department 

 
2013 Fire Department Activity 

 
The volunteer fire fighters and EMT’s 
serving the Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire 
Department responded to 214 total calls 
for support during 2013.  Total calls were 
10 lower in 2013 than in 2012, and the 
Department averaged 4.1 call responses 
per week during 2013.  Once again the 
Emergency Rescue Team had the most 
activity answering 176 calls for assistance, 
and Fire fighters responded to 38 calls 
during 2012. The very wet spring weather 
in 2013 markedly reduced the number of 
grass and brush fires from the previous 
year. 
 
 “Volunteers continue to be the vital link 
making this department a success,” related 
Fire Chief John “Curly” Duerst.  The vol-
unteer fire fighter staff level is currently 
37 members with two members on leave 
of absence. The approved staff level is 42. 
The Department staff is lower now than in 
recent years and as usual some members 
will be retiring and from time to time oth-
ers move away.  Chief Duerst stated “new 
members are needed especially to support 
the Emergency Medical Rescue opera-
tions”. Men and women volunteers are 
needed and if you or someone you know is 

interested please call Chief Curly Duerst at 
262 495 8610. For those of us living in the 
Town this could be a life or death situa-
tion.   
 
The area property owners and residents are 
true partners by supporting our Depart-
ment through gifts and fund raisers.  Our 
Department is classified as a 501c3 organ-
ization.  Your gifts are generally eligible 
for tax deduction, and a confirmation letter 
will be provided for larger gifts. “Your 
past support has been great, and I extend 
my personal thanks to all of you for mak-
ing the Department very successful” said 
Chief Curly Duerst.  
 

Annual Firemen’s Dance To 
Raise Money For Department 

Equipment 
 

The Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire Depart-
ment’s annual dance will be held on Satur-
day, April 12, 2014.  Tickets will be 
mailed to Town of LaGrange property 
owners and residents about three weeks 
before the dance.   The proceeds from the 
dance will be used for upgrading the De-
partment communication equipment.  This 
equipment includes pagers/radios used in 
the trucks, and hand held radios used by 
the Fire Fighters during their emergency 
response to fires, accidents, and medical 
rescue calls.  
 

New Fire Truck To Replace 
Truck 1475 

 
A Fire Department plan to replace Truck 
1475, a 1995 suburban,  

(Continued from page 2) 

(Con nued on page 4) 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
2014 

DATE                      EVENT 

3‐1    Landings Ice Fishing Jamboree 
4-1   LaGrange Supervisor Elections 
4-12 Annual Fireman’s Dance 
4-26 LLIA Directors Meeting 
5-17&18 Boating Safety Course 
6-14 LLIA Annual Membership Mtg. 
6-21&22 Boating Safety Course 
7-5 Lauderdale July 4th Fireworks  
7-12&13 Boating Safety Course 
7-19 Kids Fish Jamboree 
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used to pull a trailer that carries the Depart-
ment Snowmobile and Kubota all terrain 
utility vehicle for rescue missions has been 
approved.  This truck is also used to 
transport Department Fire Fighters to mu-
tual aid Fire Calls and for offsite Fire De-
partment training and education seminars.   

The Department established a committee of 
Fire Fighters to research and write specifi-
cations for the replacement truck.  The 
team prepared alternative truck proposals 
and considered different configurations of 
vehicles that could meet the requirements.  
A new Ford Truck chassis with a diesel 
engine, four wheel drive, and crew cab has 
been ordered. A Reading Enclosed Body 
work box has also been ordered.  The work 
box will be installed after the Department 
takes delivery of the new truck.  Shown 
above is a picture of a similar truck to the 
one the Department has ordered.    
 
All the Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire Fighters 
thank the property owners and residents for 
their ongoing support of the Department.  
Your generous contributions to The De-
partment Fund Raising efforts have fully 
funded this new truck.  This new truck 
1475 should be ready for service in late 
spring this year.   
 

 
LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE 

FIRE  
DEPARTMENT CLIMBS TO 

NEW HEIGHTS 
By Jim Aron,   

LLFD Fire Fighter 
 
In March of 2013, members of the Lauder-
dale-LaGrange Fire Department participat-
ed in the Fight for Air Climb. It is an event 
held by the American Lung Association at 
the US Bank in downtown Milwaukee. The 
goal of the event is to raise money and 
awareness to improve lung health and fight 

lung disease.  The American Lung 

Association holds these events in various 
cities throughout the country. 
 
Participants in the event can climb as an 
individual, as part of a team, or as part of 
the Firefighter Challenge.  Most partici-
pants climb the 40-plus floors to the top of 
the US Bank building wearing athletic 

shoes and clothing.  However, 
members from our department 
participated in the Firefighter 
Challenge which means they 
climbed 40-plus floors while 
wearing all of the gear they nor-
mally wear when they show up to 
fight a fire.  In total the gear 
weighs nearly 50 pounds.  Last 
year they competed against 26 

other departments and their combined time 
gave them an 11th place finish.  However, 
most impressive was their fundraising ef-
forts.  They finished 1st in the fundraising 
category for all teams competing in the 
Firefighter Challenge. 
 
The Fire Fighters are already training and 
fundraising for the 2014 climb which is 
happening on March 22nd.  The department 
is eager to represent our community, de-
fend their fundraising title and improve 
upon their 11th place climb time.  Please 
show your support for the Lauderdale-
LaGrange Fire Department and help them 
defend their fundraising title by donating to 
the cause.   
 
It you are interested in donating you can 
visit the American Lung Association’s 
website www.fightforairclimb.org  and 
search for the Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire 
Department team in Milwaukee’s Fight for 
Air Climb 2014 or contact Team Captain 
Eric Taylor at etaylor002@centurytel.net 
for more information.  Also, you are more 
than welcome to mail donations to The 
Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire Department, 
W6080 Hwy 12, Whitewater, WI, 53190.  
Please include a note letting the Fire De-
partment treasurer know that your donation 
is intended for the American Lung Associ-
ation Fight for Air Climb. 
 

LAUDERDALE LAKES 
IMPROVEMENT  
ASSOCIATION 

WEB SITE 
By John Antonicic 

 

The New Year is upon us, and one of the 
first things I try to do is find the new gar-
bage collection schedule and get it attached 
to the website. If you go to the TOPICS 
button and look for John’s Disposal Calen-
dar you will find the 2014 schedule. 
 
The next project is to get the calendar filled 
in. So far there are only a few meeting 
dates logged in, but I will add other event 
dates as they become available. 
 
Finally, thanks to those that have sent pho-
tos of Lake scenery. I have been able to use 
a couple of them on the home page for a 
while, and would like to continue to do so. 
If you have a nice photo that you think we 
could use send it along. 
 
Visit our website at: WWW.LLIA.ORG.   I 
can be emailed at:  jan-
tonicic@hotmail.com or telephone 630-
964-0393. 
 

THE 200 FOOT RULE FOR 
PWCS – WHAT 200 FOOT 

RULE? 
BY NESTOR DYHDALO  

 
There are many Wisconsin state regula-
tions that apply uniquely to PWCs, an im-
portant one being the age restriction for 
operating a PWC without taking a DNR-
sanctioned boating class.  This year that 
age is 26 so if the operator is under 26, 
they need to have completed the aforemen-
tioned class to legally operate a PWC this 
upcoming 2014 boating season. 
 
Another important Wisconsin state regula-
tion is the 200 foot rule.  Not only must 
PWCs be operated at slow-no-wake speed 
within 100 feet of a boat or another PWC, 
they must also be operated at slow-no-
wake speed within 200 feet of the shoreline 
of any lake, including those on Lauderdale 
Lakes.   
 
Given the size (width) of some areas of our 
lakes, the Water Patrol has taken a prag-
matic approach to enforcement of the 200 
foot regulations in the interest of enhancing 
the safety of PWC operations while estab-
lishing uniformity of enforcement of Wis-
consin state regulations. 
 
 
 

(Con nued from page 3) 
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PWC operators should expect strict en-
forcement in all areas of our lakes but the 
Water Patrol officers will use discretion in 
the following areas unless PWC operators 
are operating in a circuitous course or oth-
erwise operating in a “reckless” manner: 
 
a. Between Treasure Island and the bog in 
Don Jean Bay. 
 
b. Between Witte Island and Goose Island 
in Mill Lake  (two islands are not 
“shorelines”). 
 
c. In the channel connecting Mill Lake and 
Middle Lake (near Flag Island). 
 
In these areas, even though within 200 feet 
of shore, requiring PWCs to be operated at 
slow-no-wake speed in restricted channels 
while other vessels have no fixed speed 
limit, it is the opinion of the Water Patrol 
that this will actually decrease safety ra-
ther than promoting it. 
 
If any of this seems complicated or con-
fusing, please call our Water Patrol (262-
742-4300) for clarification or better yet, 
invite them to provide our free PWC oper-
ations training at your pier before your 
PWC operator departs for fun on our 
lakes.   
 
To parents of young PWC operators:  
please make sure they understand all of 
the regulations for operating a PWC. 
 
PIER PERMIT APPLICATION 

IN ENVIRONMENTALLY  
SENSITIVE AREA 3 

By Debbie Ferrari 
 

Prior Shorelines (Nov 2012, May 2013, 
Aug 2013 and Nov 2013) reported a prop-
erty owner in the west end of Middle Lake 
filed a pier permit application with the 
DNR to locate and build a pier in Sensitive 
Area 3, along the pristine northern shore 
where there are currently no piers or 
moorings.  A public hearing was held at 
the LaGrange Town Hall by the DNR on 
May 14, 2013.  The homeowner requested 
the DNR approve their application to con-
struct a 140’ long by 5’ wide pier to allow 
them to reach a water depth of 3.0 feet.  At 
the end of the pier the applicant requested 
two boat lifts.    Almost all of this pro-
posed pier location is within the very shal-

low water that serves as vital fish and 
wildlife habitat and contains an abundance 
of native aquatic plants.  There are also 
several springs in this area that supply 
water to maintain our lakes. This proposed 
pier would end at the navigation channel 
that current home owners use to traverse 
from the west end of Middle Lake to the 
East.  
 
The LLIA, LLLMD, and the KMLT all 
offered comments at the DNR public hear-
ing in May 2013 that this pier should be 
denied.  It exceeds the Town of LaGrange 
ordinance for piers on Lauderdale Lakes, 
and it is proposed in an area of the Lake 
that a Town of LaGrange ordinance pro-
hibits piers from being constructed.  It is 
proposed to be built in the most sensitive 
area of Lauderdale Lakes as defined by the 
DNR for many years.  
 
The DNR staff reviewed the input for 60 
days after the Public Hearing and on July 
12, 2013 issued a permit for the pier and 
moorings with a number of restrictions.   

 
The LLLMD filed a formal Contested 
Case Hearing request with the DNR in 
August 2013 to have this DNR pier permit 
reviewed and denied.  The DNR accepted 
the LLLMD request for a formal Contest-
ed Case Hearing. The DNR requested the 
Wisconsin Division of Hearings and Ap-
peals initiate and hold the public hearing 
per Wisconsin Statutes.    This review was 
conducted in the Walworth County Gov-
ernment Center, in downtown Elkhorn, on 
January 22nd, 23rd, and 24th 2014.  The 
procedure that was followed closely re-
sembled that followed at a Court Hearing. 
 
Now that the Hearing is over, the Lake 
District attorney has 30 days to submit 
written closing arguments. The applicant 
and the DNR attorneys have 30 more days 
to respond to the written statement of our 
attorney. Then our attorney has 3 weeks to 

reply to the responses from the applicant 
and the DNR.  When these written state-
ments are completed, the Administrative 
Law Judge is expected to render his deci-
sion about mid-May.  

 
FISH COMMITTEE REPORT 

By Brian Walsh 
 

Always look on the bright side of life.  
With this in mind, the incredibly long, 
cold, and snowy winter made for plenty of 
ice for the ice fishing season.  Not that this 
helped with my success on the ice, but at 
least there were plenty of opportunities to 
get out and try.  I’ll get into the fishing 
report a little later in the article.  There 
have been some changes with the fish 
committee that I would like to address 
first. 
 
The fish committee has been abnormally 
dormant for the past several months.  This 
in large part is due to my personal situa-
tion.  I received an opportunity to join 
Patrick Engineering as the Business De-

velopment Manager for their 
design build team and I had to 
take the opportunity.  Because 
of this transition, some of my 
other responsibilities took a 
back seat.  I can’t count the 
number of well-wishers and I 
thank them all.  And if you 
know of someone who needs 
help with any horizontal infra-
structure projects, or any engi-

neering services for that matter, let me 
know. 
 
With the new position, I figured it a great 
opportunity to create a generic email ad-
dress for the fish committee.   
 
This way when I hand over the reins, the 
new chairman will not need to recreate all 
the email contacts and list.  Additionally 
all of our lake members won’t need to 
learn a new email address either.  Moving 
forward, if you would like to contact the 
fish committee, please email me at 
lliafishcommittee@hotmail.com.  I would 
prefer not to give my phone number out on 
a general mailer so if you need my num-
ber, please email me and I will gladly for-
ward my phone number, or not. 
 
 

(Con nued from page 4) 
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This is a picture of the point off of which the 
pier and moorings would be built. 



 

 

(Continued from page 5) 
All right, enough housekeeping issues, 
now for the part where I ask for your mon-
ey in the form of donations to the fish 
stocking.  Sorry, that wasn’t supposed to 
be there, that’s later in the article where I 
beg.  How has the fishing been this winter 
on Lauderdale?  As you can see from the 
pictures, if you put the time in, the results 
were there.  Jon Walter caught the biggest 
walleye I have seen come from Lauderdale 
with a solid 7.5 pound monster.  Numerous 
were the days when 3 – 5 walleyes were 
caught by one person on one trip.  I think 
the walleye stocking is working and start-
ing to create a good base stock. 
 
The Northern fishing this year has been 
very slow.  There have been some caught 
here and there, but overall it has been a 
down year.  Panfish, well to be honest it is 
too cold for me to try and catch panfish so 
I don’t have a report on those little guys. 

 
I am still awaiting the results of the fish 
population study that was conducted in 
2013.  When results are available, I will 
forward those along.  The Committee’s 
good friend and friend to Lauderdale 
Lakes, Doug Welch from the WDNR re-
tired at the end of 2013.  While I am look-
ing forward to meeting and working with 
his replacement, I will miss working with 
Doug.  He truly was a valuable friend to 
our lakes. 
 

Did you hear about the first 
Lauderdale Landing Ice Fishing 

Jamboree?  On March 1, 2014, the 
“Landing” will be hosting a ice fishing 
jamboree.  Registration will begin at 9:00 
at the Landing.  Fishing will be from 
9:00 – 2:00.  Check the Landing’s web site 
for further details.  Catch and release will 
be encouraged at the event.  There will be 
cash prizes, raffle prizes, and fun for all 
ages.  There will be a donation made to the 
LLIA Fish Committee from the event so 
please stop by to support the event if  
possible. 
 
We will once again be building and in-
stalling fish cribs this year.  If you would 
like to volunteer, please email the new fish 
committee email address.  Reminders of 
important dates for this project will be 
made available closer to spring and sum-
mer.  If you would like to know where the 
7 cribs are currently installed, I believe the 
saying is “Show me the money”.  Or in the 
case of a lot of the fish committee mem-

bers, a few beers may work.  In all serious-
ness, the fish cribs are a big monetary and 
time expenditure so if you are able, please 
donate to this program. 
 
Now for the important part, we need your 
money.  When signing up for your LLIA 
membership, please consider making a 
donation to the fish stocking effort.  100% 
of the donations go straight to the fish we 
stock.  The entire lake community has 
been outstanding with your generosity and 
we are all grateful and thankful.  If you 
have friends that like to visit the lake and 
love fishing, they are more than welcome 

to make a donation to the fish stocking as 
well.  We will not discriminate. 
 
I will leave you with this warm thought. 
The date for the Kid’s Fishing Jamboree 
is July 19, 2014.  It will be warm, fun, and 
you don’t need to shovel unless you want 
to build a sandcastle.  Please use the new 
email if you have any questions about the 
fish committee.  And once again, to all 
those who have given a monetary gift, vol-
unteered your time, or simply spread the 
word, thank you. 
 
WATER (AND ICE) QUALITY  

REPORT 
By Dave DeAngelis 

 
Lauderdale Lakes iced over early this year! 
Here are the official “Ice On” dates: 
Mill Lake - December 7, 2013 
Middle Lake – December 7, 2013 
Green Lake - December 10, 2013.  

The Ice On date is de-
fined as continuous ice 
from one side of the 
lake to the other over 
the deepest spot in the 
lake.  
While earlier dates have 
occurred in past years, 
2013-2014 clearly quali-
fies as early ice and 
would project towards 
having longer than aver-
age ice cover for our 
lakes. Last year our 
lakes had days of ice 
cover that ranged be-
tween 65 and 70 days. 
 
The winter of 2013-
2014 is on track to have 

days of ice cover that exceed 100 days 
provided the ice melt occurs during our 
normal period (2nd or 3rd week of March). 
 
Perhaps the bigger story of this winter has 
been the extreme cold air temperatures. 
The average high temperature for Elkhorn, 
Wisconsin in January is around 28oF. For 
January 2014, the average high tempera-
ture was a full 11oF below average or ap-
proximately 17oF. The daily low tempera-
tures followed suit. The average low tem-
perature for January is 12oF. January 2014 
average low temperatures were 1oF……
also 11 degrees below average. 

(Con nued on page 9) 6 

Deetz shows off this 33" 
fat Northern caught  

2-9-14. This guy is still  
swimming so watch your 
toes when swimming this 

summer. Ha-ha. 

Lake legend, Jon Walter, 
aka the fish whisperer, 

shows off this    impressive 
7.5 pound walleye. The fish 

was released and is still  
swimming. 

Fishwithdeetz.com pro-
prietor Deetz, shows you 

can catch Bass in the win-
ter. This one is still swim-

ming and waiting to be 
caught in the Summer. 



 

 

 
By Rick Callaway 

  
The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Asso-
ciation (LLIA) was founded on 1902 to 
encourage and assist in the protection and 
improvement of our lakes. That philoso-
phy continues today as the LLIA monitors 
the community’s adherence to the various 
laws and ordinances that protect and en-
hance our enjoyment of the lakes while 
monitoring the activities of the Town of 
LaGrange, Walworth County and the 
Lauderdale Lakes Lake Management Dis-
trict. 
  
Perhaps the best justification for our exist-
ence is that the Lauderdale Lakes Im-
provement Association (LLIA) is an on-
going resource of information and what is 
transpiring in the greater Lauderdale Lakes 
community. Generally, this is a positive 
situation. However, there are some pitfalls 
the LLIA can help new members of our 
community avoid. For example: 
  
Realtors and contractors do not always 
fully disclose what is expected of property 
owners. Many structures on the lakes, 
ranging from buildings to piers, were com-
pleted prior to today’s more stringent 
Shoreland Zoning requirements. Do not 
rely solely on what your neighbors or con-
tractors may advise regarding whether you 
need a zoning permit. Check with the 
building inspector. The LLIA provides this 
information in our Directory and is con-
stantly giving updates through the 
“Shorelines”. But you would not know this 
if you are not a member of the LLIA. En-
courage your friends and neighbors to join. 
Help people be informed. 
  
Piers will be a major issue for the next few 
years. Contractors will inform customers 
of DNR regulations but neglect to inform 
them of local regulations. Prime example 
is the DNR allowing a six foot wide pier 
while locally we have a five foot re-
striction. Set backs from property lines is 
another serious issue, particularly in con-
gested areas with limited shore lines. Con-
tractors will not necessarily inform proper-
ty owners that shore stations are included 

in the set back requirements. Another 
problem has been that when contractors 
install piers in spring time, they will not 
tell property owners about set back re-
strictions. This is all avoidable. The key is 
the information provided by the LLIA. 
  
Why Join? 
 
The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Asso-
ciation  ( LLIA) is your introduction to and 
on-going source of what is transpiring in 
the greater Lauderdale Lakes community. 
Membership is $35.00 per year and in-
cludes a Directory which is updated every 
other year.  
  
Features of the Directory include: 
  
 Emergency contacts and officers and 

board members of;  The Lauderdale 
Lakes Improvement Association, 
 The Lauderdale Lakes lake Manage-
ment District (LLMD), The Town of 
LaGrange, The Town of Sugar 
Creek. 

  
 Other groups introduced include; 
  The Water Safety Patrol,   
 The Kettle Moraine Land Trust 

(KMLT),   
 The Lauderdale Lakes Aqua  
       Skiers,  
  The Lauderdale Lakes Riders,   
 The Lauderdale Lakes Yacht Club, 

The Lauderdale Lakes Sailing 
Club.  

 Important Walworth County and 
Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR) contacts . 

  
 Also provided are the local and per-

manent addresses and phone num-
bers of all residents and property 
owners within the Lauderdale Lakes 
Management District.  This is done 
alphabetically and by sub-division. 

  
 Many local business and service 

providers support the LLIA by ad-
vertizing in our Directory, another 
source of local resources. 

  
Also, with your membership you are 
entitled to receive the Association’s 
quarterly news publication of the 

Shorelines which supplies ongoing and 
developing lake community  
information.  
  

New members and former members, 
who have not renewed membership for 
the past five years, will receive a copy 
of “A History of the Lauderdale 
Lakes” published in 1992. . 
  
More reasons to become a member and 
support the LLIA: 
  
1. The Association performs water 

quality tests of our lake and sup-
plies the information to the Depart-
ment of   Natural Resources 
(WDNR) . 

 
2. Through the Fish Committee: 
  
  Work closely with the WDNR in 

stocking our lake and promoting 
WDNR surveys of our  lake to  

    determine the health of our fish  
    population.  
  
 Sponsor an annual “Children’s Fish 

Jamboree” to encourage and  
    educate our youth to the sport of 

fresh  water fishing. 
   
  Have received permission from the 

WDNR and have and plan on con-
tinuing to build and  installed in the 
lake large fish cribs to support and 
build a better habitat for our fish.   

  
3. The Association  maintains a web 

site, www.llia.org , to communi-
cate timely status of events and also 
supply a wealth of community  

     information. 
  
Thank you for being a member of our 
Improvement Association and for con-
dering membership for yourself and 
others. Meet new friends, come to our 
annual membership meeting on June 
14th at Lutherdale Bible Camp. 
 
 
 

BECOME A MEMBER AND 
STAY INFORMED 
BE A FRIEND AND  

INTRODUCE A NON-
MEMBER TO THE LLIA 
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2014 LAUDERDALE  LAKES IMPROVEMENT  
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM                             2014 

 
COMMITTEES—Check if interested in helping 

 

 
The LLIA needs your help and input! Your Association has a proud history of members who generously help protect our lakes and you are welcome to join 
this on-going effort by serving on a committee. 

 
Please note: If you indicated an interest in the past, but have not been contacted, please be aware that committees have varying needs and assistance. As these 
needs change from time to time, committee chairs contact volunteers as necessary. If you check a committee, it indicates your willingness to serve beginning 
with this membership season.  If you have any questions about the activities of these committees, call Dave DeAngelis, LLIA President (847-223-6268). 

 
Note: First time LLIA Members receive a Lauderdale History Book as a welcome gift- 

(Please fill in the complete form) 
You may choose to receive your LLIA newsletter “Shorelines” via the Internet or as a  paper            PLEASE PRINT 
Document via U.S. Mail. Please CIRCLE your preference:  INTERNET      -       U.S. MAIL 

 
E-MAIL-ADDRESS    

 
L.L. NUMBER  __________________ 
 
NAME/S  ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
LAKE ADDRESS:  ____________________________________________________________________, ELKHORN, WI 53121 
 
LAKE TELEPHONE NUMBER:  (262) __________________________________ 
 
PERMANENT ADDRESS:  __________________________________________________________ 
 
                                            ____________________________________     _____________    ________________ 
                                                              (City )                                                             (State)                         (Zip) 
 
PERMANENT ADDRESS TELEPHONE #:  __(________)__________________________________________ 
 
CELL PHONE #:     ____(_________)_________________________________________ 

Conservancy _____ Communication_____ Fish _____ History _____Membership_____ Planning & Zoning _____ 
Water Quality_____ Web Site_____ Water Safety_____ Property (environmental issues) 

ANNUAL DUES ………………………            $ 35.00 
Optional: 
(Fill in any appropriate blanks) 

LAKE PRESERVATION FUND:   $     

FISH STOCKING:  $     

LAUDERDALE  HISTORY BOOKS: 
  (Qty.) @   $9.00 each ………………..….... $     

Includes postage & handling 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED ……………………….…….… $     

Make checks payable to: 
 
LAUDERDALE LAKES IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
 
Mail to: 
 
Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Association 
c/o Charles H Sharpless, LLIA  
Treasurer 
33W541 Brewster Creek Circle 
Wayne, IL 60184 



 

 

(Water Quality report Continued from page 6) 

Predicting the impact of this extreme win-
ter weather on our lakes is difficult. We 
CAN look forward to spring and observe. 
Regarding water quality, there are four 
things we should look forward to with 
respect to the upcoming water testing sea-
son: 
 
1) How will the extended ice cover and 

extreme low temperatures impact our 
aquatic plants and shoreline plants? 
We’d expect that the aquatic lake 
plants will get a slow start and allow 
the LLLMD weed harvesting pro-
gram to “keep a leg up” on this initi-
ative. As far as shoreline plants, it’s 
likely that all native plants will be 
fine – they’ve survived worse. The 
most likely casualties will be non-
native plants in our gardens that are 
not geared for this extreme climate. 
My sense is the garden centers will 
be busy this spring. 

 
2) What will be the impact on lake tem-

peratures in terms of temperature 
stratification? Historically our lakes 
develop a thermocline (a distinct 
layer several feet below the surface 
where the water temperature drops 
rapidly) in early-mid May. This is 
driven by many factors including 
algae bloom and the overall spring 
weather conditions. With a late ice 
thaw we’d expect lake water temper-
ature stratification to be delayed as 
well.  

 
3) What will the dissolved oxygen level 

profiles look like – especially in ear-
ly spring? Over the past 2 years, our 
lakes had a prolonged period of 
4+weeks in spring in which the dis-
solved oxygen levels stayed relative-
ly steady from the water surface to 
the lake bottom. This can be caused 
by excessive wind (wind mixes the 
lake water and disperses the oxygen), 
but is also impacted by water temper-
ature stratification. Colder water has 
a higher density than warmer water. 
As the top layer of water gets warm-
er, mixing due to windy conditions is 
less likely. 

 
4) What will be the impact to fishing and 

swimming? For the fishing community, 
the thermocline questions and tempera-
ture profile of the lake will have a big 
impact on where the fish are and when 

they will be active. Knowing where the 
thermocline is puts a fisherman at huge 
advantage. As far as swimming, we can 
hope for a favorable (typical) algae 
bloom. In recent years we’ve had strong 
algae blooms, yet swimming conditions 
in most areas of the lake have been ex-
cellent. Hopefully 2014 will be another 
great year – we just need it to get  warm-
er! 

 
Have a great spring and I will see you on 
the lake!   
 
BOATING SAFETY COURSES 

2014 
Ken Blanke 

 
Three Wisconsin DNR-sanctioned boating 
safety courses will be offered this spring 
and summer by the Lauderdale Lakes Wa-
ter Patrol.  The two-day class dates and 
locations are as follows: 
 
May 17-18 La Grange Town Hall – max 
class size 25  
June 21-22 La Grange Town Hall – max 
class size 25  
July 12-13 La Grange Town Hall – max 
class size 25  
 
 The La Grange Town Hall is at N7899 
County Road H, Whitewater , WI.  
 
NEW REGISTRATION CHANGES  
FOR BOATING SAFETY CLASSES 
IN 2014  
 
All attendees must now register online 
on the Wisconsin DNR website at http://
dnr.wi.gov AFTER MARCH 1ST 2014.  
Once on the website:  
* click on education;  
* search for and enroll in upcoming 
classes;  
* select “BOAT” for type of class and 
“WALWORTH” for county;  
* select 1 of the above 3 classes offered 
by Lauderdale Lakes Water Patrol.  
If you have any questions, the Instruc-
tor Officer Adam Freund’s phone num-
ber and e-mail address will be listed. 
 
Additionally, each student must 
have a DNR Customer ID to reg-
ister online. To obtain this ID call 888-
936-7463, 7 days a week, 7 am – 10 pm. 
Also bring this number with you to the 
class as part of the final registration pro-

cess. There is a $10 course registration fee 
that will be collected during registration 
on the first day of the class. 
 
The courses are open to adults and to chil-
dren, 10 years and older. A parent must 
accompany their child to course registra-
tion which will take place between 8:30 – 
9:00 am on the first day. The formal class 
will start at 9:00 am. The classes will run 
until 4:00 pm on the first day (Saturday) 
and until approximately 1:00 pm on the 
second day (Sunday).  Although compli-
mentary water and soda will be provided, 
students need to bring a sack lunch. When 
attending the class, wear comfortable 
clothing and bring paper and pencils. 
There will be a written test at the end of 
the course. 
 
Successful completion of a DNR boating 
safety class is required for anyone between 
the ages of 12 and 15 who wishes to oper-
ate a personal watercraft (PWC, which 
includes jet-skis, wave-runners etc.), or 
wishes to operate a conventional power-
boat without an adult onboard.  Addition-
ally, there is a NEW LAW which states 
that anyone born on or after January 1, 
1989 (and at least 16 years of age) must 
have a boating safety certificate in order to 
operate a powerboat Wisconsin’s water-
ways. So if you will be 26 this year (or are 
younger), you need a boating certificate to 
operate a PWC or a boat (without parental 
supervision). 
 

KETTLE MORAINE LAND 
TRUST 

By Jerry Petersen 
 

Your Land Trust had a productive 2013.  
Activities included: 
 Protected and improved the Island 

Woods Preserve here at Lauderdale 
 Initiated an upgrade of the Conserva-

tion Protection Easement on the 
Lauderdale Lakes Country Club 

 Cleared all structures from the Trust’s 
Beulah Bluff Preserve overlooking 
Lake Beulah so it can be opened to the 
public  

 Continued youth education at the 
Lauderdale Fish Jamboree, and hosted 
a High School student field day event 
at Island Woods 

 
 
 

(Continued on page 10) 
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(Continued from page 9) 

Worked with the  Southeastern Wiscon-
sin Regional Planning Commission 
(SEWRPC) on their improvement and 
protection planning for the Jackson 
Creek watershed, which includes the 
Trust’s Jackson Creek Preserve on the 
south side of Elkhorn 

 Initiated partnerships across the northern 
half of Walworth County to identify 
lands needing protection, and ranked 
those identified in the NE quadrant 

Started negotiations with Ducks Unlim-
ited and WDNR over their donating a 
fourth Preserve to the Trust  

 
Our planning for 2014 includes continuing 
several of these projects plus some new 
goals.  The new goals include: 
 
Consummate agreements with Ducks 

Unlimited and the WDNR over their 
donation of a new Preserve to the Trust 
adjacent to the WDNR Turtle Creek 
Preserve north of Delavan, and take title 
to the land 

Assist Walworth County in planning for 
the long term use of their first purchased 
parkland; the White River Park southeast 
of Lauderdale 

Lead hikes through interesting properties 
for Members such as Rainbow Springs 
and Beulah Bog 

Execute the upgraded Conservation 
Protection Easement on the Lauderdale 
Lakes Country Club with the Lauder-
dale Lakes Lake Management District 

Build a parking area and a view deck at 
the Beulah Bluff Preserve so this Pre-
serve can be opened for the public to 
enjoy 

Complete the ranking of land parcels 
needing protection in the NW quadrant 
of the County 

Enter into an agreement with one land 
owner in the northern half of the Coun-
ty (probably one of the ten priority par-
cel owners in the NE quadrant identi-
fied in 2013) to permanently protect 
their land  

 
The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement As-
sociation has been a wonderful supporter 
ever since it took the initiative to estab-
lish the Trust in 2000. Your Land Trust 
also seeks government and foundation 

grants for its projects.  How-
ever, long term, its base sup-
port must come from private 

donors like you reading this newsletter.  If 
you are not a Member, please become one.  
Currently the Trust has over 150 Members 
who donate at least $35 every 12 months.  
We are truly blessed to have two Board 
members who are matching larger dona-
tions.  Thanks to them; the next ten dona-
tions of $500 or more by non-Board mem-
bers will be matched.  We have also estab-
lished a Legend Builders Society to recog-

nize the more than a dozen of us who are 
annually donating $1,000 or more. The 

photo shows Board Member Walker John-
son displaying a mockup of a new Legend 
Builders trophy.  We plan to add a new 
plaque to this triangular trophy each year 
listing the $1,000 plus donors the prior 
year.  The trophy will be displayed at pub-
lic viewing locations throughout the year, 
including the Lauderdale Lakes Country 
Club. 
 
One of the Trust’s highest priorities is 
maintaining our Island Woods Preserve 
here at Lauderdale between Middle and 
Green Lakes.  Since the Association donat-
ed this nature land to the Trust in 2000, 
many hundreds of hours of volunteer effort 
have been invested in removing invasive 
plants and building a trail from Oak Park 
Road on the south to West Shore Drive on 
the north.  One of the annual tasks the 
Trust performs when snow is still on the 
ground is burning brush piles from the 
prior season’s trimming.  The photo on 
page 11 shows Herb Sharpless in front of 
one of our burn piles in early February. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	Member	
 

Join	us	in	becoming	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member	with	your	tax‐deductible	
membership.		In	addition	to	supporting	KMLT	work,	members	receive	newsletters	and	
notices	of	special	events.			
	
� Yes,	I	would	like	to	become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member!	

 
Name	_______________________________________________________________________	

 
Address	____________________________________________________________________	

 
City	__________________________________________	State	________________________	

 
Zip	_________________	Phone	________________________________________________	

 
Email	_______________________________________________________________________	

	
Please	mail	this	completed	form		
with	your	check	to:	
	
Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	
P.	O.	Box	176	
Elkhorn,	WI	53121	
	
KMLT	is	a	501(c)(3)		
not‐for‐pro it	organization.	

Membership levels: 
 

Member                     $35 ‐ $99                ______ 
Conserva onist       $100 ‐ $ 249            ______ 
Naturalist                  $250 ‐ $499             ______ 
Visionary                  $500 ‐ $999             ______                                
Legend Builder      $1000 and up            ______     
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The Trust’s biggest single step in building 
a productive organization was the addition 
of Maggie Zoellner as our Program Man-
ager three years ago.  All those who have 
worked with her, know what a blessing it  
is to have her leadership.  Your Trust is 
getting recognition State-wide due to her 
efforts.  She led many of our 2013 accom-
plishments, and will continue to help us 
do more and better things in 2014. 
We have, and will continue to, seek other 
support.  For example, last fall, the Trust 
participated in Walworth County’s Octo-

berfest festivities in Elkhorn.  Peoples 
Bank sponsored a concurrent 5K Run. We 
are grateful for their selecting the Trust as 
one of their three beneficiaries.  On De-
cember 12th the Trust was presented a 
$2,000 check.  Also, in 2013 the Trust 
received $13,250 in project support from 
two foundations: the Gaylord and Dorothy 
Donnelley Foundation of Chicago, and the 
WE Foundation of Milwaukee.  We are 
working to continue and expand this level 
of foundation support in the future.  Peggy 
Sorenson and Reverend Gerry Petersen 
here at Lauderdale are assisting in this 
effort.  If you know of a foundation that 
might be interested in the Trust’s work, 
please let one of us know. 
 
Visit our website kmlandtrust.org.  Be-
come a Member if you haven’t so far, and 
consider volunteering.  Please send your 
donation with any new contact infor-
mation with the below form to the Trust at 
your earliest convenience.  Please help us 
keep and improve our wonderful lakes 
community.  Many thanks in advance.   
 
 
 
 

WE WANT YOU 
To help fight invasive plants! 

By Debbie Ferrari 
 

At this time of the year, all those wonder-
ful lush trees, bushes, flowers, plants and 
grasses we enjoy from spring through fall 
are either bare and brown or covered by 
feet of snow.  Before we know it spring 
will be here for all to enjoy, BUT, also 
joining us will be some not-so-welcome 
members of the plant community…some 
even disguised as pretty flowers! 
 
Over time, our area (and all areas of the 
world for that matter) developed species 
of plants and animals on land and in the 
water that “grew up” together and lived 
with one another in a way that they all 
prospered together, with checks and bal-
ances built along the way.  The natural 
ecosystem created by these native species 
is upset when non-native (also called exot-
ic or alien) species enter the picture.   
 
Our lawns and many of the trees, bushes 
and flowers we plant are, in fact, non-
native but if well managed in limited areas 
can coexist with the natural ecosystem.  
Other non-natives, which can be intro-
duced intentionally or by accident, prolif-
erate in an uncontrolled way because their 
natural predators and competitors are not a 
part of this natural ecosystem.  These non-
natives are considered invasive species. 
 
Left unchecked, invasive species can easi-
ly take over and destroy both the native 
species that are an integral part of the eco-
system as well as the ornamentals we have 
added.  This degradation of native plant 
diversity then has a negative impact on 
insects, birds, fish and wildlife.  In its pub-
lication America’s Least Wanted, The 
Nature Conservancy states that controlling 
invasive species requires work on the fol-
lowing four fronts: 
 
Prevention of additional introductions; 

Early detection and eradication of new 
pests; 

Control and management of established 
problem species; and 

Protection and recovery of native spe-
cies and ecosystems. 

The good news is that each of us has the 
opportunity to positively contribute to this 
effort! 
 

Prevention of additional  
introductions 

 
When adding plants to your landscape, be 
sure to not add any non-native plants that 
are, or may become, invasive.  Wisconsin 
has an Invasive Species Rule (also known 
as Chapter NR 40) which is intended to 
slow the spread of invasive species.  It 
classifies the invasive species that are reg-
ulated as Prohibited or Restricted.  In 
both cases, it is illegal to transport, trans-
fer or introduce the named species.  In the 
case of Prohibited species, it is also illegal 
to possess them and, therefore, removing 
them is required.  In the case of Restricted 
species, control is encouraged, but not 
required.  Information about Chapter NR 
40 can be found on the DNR website at:  
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/
classification.html.  There, you can find 
lists of the Prohibited and Restricted spe-
cies with additional information including 
the scientific name, common name, a fact-
sheet, and photo gallery to help you iden-
tify them.  There are currently 64 different 
plants (including trees, shrubs, vines and 
grasses) that are regulated (either Prohib-
ited or Restricted).  A few that may sur-
prise you are Autumn Olive, Russian Ol-
ive and Tree of Heaven.  There are also 
proposed changes included on the website 
which could soon add a large number of 
new species to both the Prohibited and 
Restricted lists.  The proposed Prohibited 
plants includes Common Barberry while 
the proposed Restricted plants include 
Amur Maple, Bishop’s Goutweed, Burn-
ing Bush and Moneywort, which are com-
monly found in garden centers.  Keep in 
mind that these regulated plants may be 
readily available out of state or through 
online resources but it is illegal to 
transport, transfer or introduce them.  
Please check the DNR website for the 
specific scientific names of the regulated 
plants to ensure you, or any landscape 
contractor you may use, is not including 
them in your landscape plans.  In addition, 
please report any Prohibited species you 
see to the DNR via e-mail to: inva-
sive.species@wi.gov.  
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Be aware that seeds of 
invasive plants can be 
spread from place to 
place when walking or 
hiking by clinging to your 
footwear, clothing or 
your pet’s fur.  You can 
minimize this by brushing 
off your shoes, boots, 
clothing and pet before 
you leave your favorite 
trail thereby leaving any 
unwanted hitchhiking 
seeds behind. 
 
Similarly, seeds can be-
come stuck in the tire 
treads of your bike, espe-
cially from bike trails or 
on roads where roadside 
mowing has recently been done.  Again, 
spend a minute to brush off your tires as 
you load your bike to return to your lake 
house. 
 
Bringing in firewood from another loca-
tion can carry seeds of invasive species as 
well as insects, disease or fungi.  Best to 
keep it local…most of us have ready ac-
cess to firewood when we or a neighbor 
have storm damage to trees, get them 
trimmed away from our house, or have 
dead trees removed. 
 
 

Early detection and eradication of 
new pests and Control and  

management of established problem 
species 

 
A great resource for invasive species is the 
DNR website at: http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/
invasives.  Under the caption “Species 
Information” you can click on “Terrestrial 
invasives” to get to the general page.  Near 
the bottom you can click on “Regulated”, 
“Non-Regulated” or “Proposed” for a 
complete list which will also lead you to  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

individual fact sheets and a photo gallery 
for each. It is easy to use and leads to a 
wealth of DNR information and links to 
other websites.   
 
There are several regulated invasive spe-
cies currently found in our lake communi-
ty which you can help locate and control.  
They include (all photos taken from the 
DNR “Regulated Terrestrial Invasive 
Plants in WI” handout, available on the 
website): 
 
The Factsheet for each individual invasive 
species contains information about ways 
to remove the species.  However, please 
be aware of the following: 
 
Herb Sharpless of the LLIA is working 

to control Purple Loosestrife since this 
plant tends to be very near the water and 
use of the appropriate chemical requires 
a permit.  Therefore, notify Herb if you 
believe you see that plant.  See Herb’s 
article “LLIA Purple Loosestrife Con-
trol Project” for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

While removal of a few small plants is 
usually acceptable, Walworth County 
Shoreland Zoning may require a permit 
for vegetation removal if it is within 75 
feet of the ordinary high water mark.  
This is necessary because removing 
plants, even if they are the unwanted 
invasive types, may lead to erosion if 
not properly planned and executed.  
This is especially true of larger woody 
invasives, like Buckthorn and Honey-
suckle, or large areas of other invasives 
whose root systems may be critical to 
controlling erosion.   

For this reason, if you locate invasives that 
you want to remove, please contact Fay 
Amerson, Urban Conservation (Walworth 
County Resource Management) at 262-
741-7909 and she will help you determine 
the best course of action. 

In addition to the work done by Herb 
Sharpless and others on behalf of the 
LLIA, other lake organizations are ac-
tively working to locate and control these 
unwanted species.  Our Lake District 
works closely with SEWRPC and has 
contracted with a local firm to help re-
move invasive species on our golf course 
property, paying special attention to the 
wetlands areas.  The Kettle Moraine 
Land Trust works diligently in our Island 
Woods Preserve by spraying Garlic Mus-
tard and other invasives in early spring,  
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cutting and treating Buckthorn and Hon-
eysuckle (and burning the resulting brush 
piles in the winter), and monitoring the 
marshy wetland area closely for Purple 
Loosestrife. 
 

Protection and recovery of native  
species and ecosystems 

 
GO NATIVE!!  It is that simple.  When 
planning new projects, or looking to re-
place vegetation where the invasives have 
been removed, use native species whenev-
er possible.  There are varieties of trees, 
bushes and plants reflecting the full con-
tinuum of color, size and sun, water and 
soil requirements.  Going native will help 
reinstate the ecosystem that was meant to 
be in our area, they are best suited for our 
climate, soil and water conditions and they 
will support the insects, birds, fish and 
wildlife that depend on them. 

  
There is an excellent resource on the DNR 
website, Native Plant Sources, that dis-
cusses the importance of native plants and 
has resources on where they are available 
and also restoration consultants that spe-
cialize in the use of native species.  You 
can find that at: http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/
shorelandzoning/documents/
nativeplants.pdf .  Also, Northwind Peren-
nial Farm, which is close to our lake com-
munity, has an extensive selection of na-
tive, non-native and ornamental plants, 
primarily perennials.  Please note that it is 
important to use the scientific name of the 
plant when shopping online or in person to 
ensure you are incorporating the true na-
tive species since “common names” gener-
ally include a large number of hybrids or 
cultivars. 

 

LLIA PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE 
CONTROL PROJECT 

By Herb Sharpless 
 

As reported in the November, 2013 Shore-
lines, Purple Loosestrife has been located 
in many areas around Don Jean Bay, out-
side the areas permitted by the WDNR for 
treatment during 2013.  For 2014, the 
LLIA is going to request an aquatic plant 
herbicide treatment permit for the whole 
shoreline of Don Jean Bay and portions of 
Middle Lake!  Property owners will re-
ceive a post card notification about the 
permit to treat this invasive plant on their 
shoreline when the permit gets issued, 

probably in July.  The full permit will be 
posted on the LLIA website for property 
owner review and the treatment areas will 
be posted at the boat launch areas, as re-
quired by the WDNR.  Treatment consists 
of the application of Rodeo herbicide to 
each plant by a hand sprayer.  Rodeo is an 
aquatic approved herbicide, similar to 
Roundup used to treat Garlic Mustard in 
the KMLT Island Woods Preserve.  After 
a couple of weeks, treated plants will start 
to die.  Most plants will be accessed by 
boat from the lake, but some larger clus-
ters of Purple Loosestrife will require ac-
cess on the property, e.g., the cluster sur-
rounding the culvert under the road con-
necting Treasure Island to the mainland. 
 

Since Purple Loosestrife has been estab-
lished for several years, there will be new 
instances of this invasive plant sprouting 
from the seed bed, so annual treatment will 
be required for many years until the seed-
bed is exhausted.  The goal of this LLIA 
project is to contain this plant to the areas 
where it is established and then reduce the 
population with several years of treatment.  
When the project started in 2012, there 
was a large cluster of Purple Loosestrife 
growing on the Mud Flat of Don Jean Bay.  
After the initial treatment, the population 
was greatly reduced in 2013.  So the treat-
ment process is very effective!  The 
LLLMD has been using a contractor to 
treat Purple Loosestrife growing in their 
wetland/shoreline for several years and 
they have seen a similar reduction in the 
plant population. 
 

Unfortunately, some of the plants detected 
during 2013 treatment are growing in the 
wetland areas west of Don Jean Bay.  
Plants located close to the shore were 
treated, but those located further into the 
wetlands were not accessible from a boat 
or by wading – wetland muck is too deep!  
Those plants will be cut back while we 
still have ice on the lake, which provides 
access, but they are expected to re-sprout.  
So we are still looking for an access meth-
od during the growing season, when herbi-
cide can be applied? 
 

If you missed the article that introduced 
our lake community to this invasive plant, 
download the August, 2012 Shorelines 
from the LLIA website:  http://
www.llia.org/documents/sl_201208r.pdf  
Pages 6-7 include a color insert to help 
you identify the plant and the WDNR fact 
sheet for Purple Loosestrife.  Please  

contact Herb Sharpless,  
chsharpless@ameritech.net, if you see this 
plant growing outside of the permit areas, 
so the LLIA project team can treat them 
the following year. 
 

CITIZEN LAKE MONITOR-
ING FOR THE FUTURE OF 

YOUR LAKE 
By Audrey Greene, Lake  

Specialist & AIS Coordinator for 
Walworth County Land Use & 

Resource Management  
 

The Citizen Lake Monitoring Network 
(CLMN), formerly Self-Help Lake Monitoring, 
is a collaboration between citizen volunteers 
and the Wisconsin Lakes Partnership 
(Wisconsin DNR and UW-Extension and Wis-
consin Lakes) that began in 1986 as a means to 
involve citizens and increase lake protection.  
There are currently over 1200 CLMN volun-
teers in Wisconsin collecting information about 
their lakes. The work is unpaid, but the results 
are invaluable. As monitors work on their 
lakes, they acquire knowledge that helps them 
become more effective at protecting their lakes. 
They also collect data that very likely would 
not be collected without them, because there is 
simply not enough DNR staff available. 
 
CLMN volunteers may choose to monitor for 
water clarity using a Secchi disk or they might 
be interested in collecting water chemistry data.  
Some monitors decide they would rather learn 
to identify and map native aquatic plants, while 
others prefer to look for one or more of the 
aquatic invasive species (AIS) that threaten 
their lake. The decision is totally up to the vol-
unteer but whatever their choice, or choices, the 
DNR and UW-Extension CLMN staff provide 
the equipment and training.  
 
There are currently 23 lakes in Walworth Coun-
ty that have water quality data on the DNR 
website thanks to volunteer monitors. Depend-
ing on the lake, this data may go back for more 
than 20 years. Anyone that is interested and has 
access to a computer can easily find all water 
quality monitoring data on the by visiting the 
DNR website lakes page at http://dnr.wi.gov/
topic/Lakes/ and then clicking on “Lakes A-Z” 
. 
In recent years many CLMN volunteers have  
started monitoring their lake for new AIS intro-
ductions or tracking existing populations of 
AIS to protect their lakes.  It is well known that 
AIS can cause large problems on lakes. Aquatic 
invasive plants can clog boating lanes and di-
minish recreational opportunities Aquatic inva-
sive plants and animals reduce essential habitat 
and out compete native species.   
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The economic damage to taxpayers for  
management of the AIS that are currently in 
Wisconsin waterways is Currently several 
million dollars per year. New AIS will mean 
higher costs, however, finding new populations 
of AIS before they become established has 
been shown to lower control costs and provide 
a much higher possibility of eradication.  
 
Through the CLMN training, volunteers are 
taught to monitor their lake for one or more of 
a variety of AIS. They will learn where and 
when to look for the species they decide to 
monitor and what steps to take if they discover 
a suspicious plant or animal. Volunteers do not 
need to have any previous experience or 
knowledge of AIS. They also do not have to 
devote a huge amount of time. An hour or two 
once a month through the boating season is 
more than enough for most species and several 
species require considerably less time than that. 
Some monitors look for AIS by checking at 
boat ramps and beaches. Others look in deeper 
water areas. It is entirely up to the volunteer to 
decide what they want to do.   
 
The lakes in this county are some of our most 
precious natural resources and they need the 
best protection we can give them. Educating 
lake users about AIS and prevention methods 
has increased protection but we can always go 

one step more. Please consider becoming a 
CLMN for AID monitor on your lake.  If you 
have questions or would like more information 
please contact Audrey Greene at (262) 741-
7902 or agreen@co.walworth.wi.us. 

 

 Ann Marie Pochowski 
July 23, 1947 - January 27, 2014 

Elkhorn: Ann Marie Pochowski age 66 of 
Elkhorn, WI died at her home on Monday Janu-
ary 27, 2014.  

Ann Marie was born July 23, 1947; she was the 
daughter of the late Robert and Cecelia 
Gronowski. 

Ann Marie loved gardening, birds, and wildlife. 
She enjoyed volunteering at the Lauderdale 
Lakes Improvement Association. She was the 
co-founder of The LLI Fish Jamboree.  

Ann Marie will be greatly missed by her family 
and friends which include her husband, Floyd; 
sister, Renee Ruplinger; brother, Robert 
(Peggy) Gronowski, nephew, Douglas (Erica) 
Ruplinger, nieces Katie, Tracey, and Amber 
Gronowski, great nieces Leann and Jayden 
Ruplinger; mother-in-law, Bernice Pochowski, 
sisters-in-law, Diane, Jean, and Janice; brother-
in-law, Russell; and other nieces and nephews.  

Ann Marie is preceded in death by her parents 
and her father-in-law Jerry Pochowski.  

Services for Ann Marie will be private. In lieu 
of flowers, donations to the charity of your 
choice may be made in Ann’s name. Online 
guest registry can be found at 
www.haaselockwoodfhs.com. Arrangements 
were completed by  

Haase-Lockwood & Associates Funeral Homes 

and Crematory of Elkhorn.  
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